


Drivers Domain UK

Thank you for contacting us regarding possible advanced/defensive driver 
training for your team. 

This short presentation aims to give you an initial understanding of how we can 
help your business with driver training. 



We have the perfect driving course for your company:

We offer a range of bespoke courses for companies of all sizes across of the UK. These courses include:

1. On-road car advanced/defensive driver training 

2. On-road van advanced/defensive driver training

3. UK familiarisation courses 

4. HGV training 

4. At-Risk driver training

5. Road rage training

6. Young driver training

7. Confidence driver training

8. Refresher driving courses 

9. Motorway driver training 

10. Driver online risk assessments





Bespoke Training – based around your drivers

We understand that in your team you will have drivers of varying levels 
of skills, experience and ability. 

With this in mind each course is perfectly tailored                                      
to each driver, whether you are planning on                                        
training just one or 100+ drivers. 



We do more than just “off-the-peg” training

Should you require a training course, which is bespoke to your needs, or 
if you have specific requirements, unique to your business we can help. 



Examples of bespoke training:

1. Multiple vehicle type training (Car, Van, HGV) to run as part of the 
same course.

2. Multiple location trainings (Essential for road based employees).

3. Creation of company specific training reports.

4. Flexible training durations and start times. 



Benefits of investing in driver training:

1. Create a safer driving workforce

2. Demonstrate your Duty of Care

3. Lower fleet costs

4. Boost driver morale

5. Improve company image



Course content:

Each courses is bespoke to the needs of the driver. However, on a typical 
course, we cover elements including…



• Forward planning and observation

• Speed awareness

• Advanced cornering techniques

• How to become a safer driver on all roads

• Car or van control (gears, steering, foot controls, signals)

• Car handling dynamics and techniques

• Rules of the road

• Dealing with road rage

• Commentary driving

• Reversing and manoeuvres



• Dealing with adverse weather

• Dealing with emergency situations

• Vehicle stability and control  

• Motorway driving

• Town and urban defensive driving

• Skid control theory and learning what causes skids

• Eco-safe driving (effective use of speed, gears, planning)

• Anticipation - Learning to see and not just look

• Understanding other road users and their intentions

• Plus anything more specific if needed….



Actual training content depends on the driver. Some elements are 
focused on more with some drivers, and less with others…





Arranging a Course – Without the stress

Our team of Course Managers manage your training from start to finish. 

Here is a brief outline of how we typically arrange a course with you:

• Final discussion about the specifics of the training you need

• You confirm numbers and location or locations, with ideal date frames 

• We compile a training schedule, which lists tutors and free dates by location

• You pick and choose the free date slots based on what we have

• The training takes place

• A post course driving report is sent 2-3 days after each course



We’ve been doing this for years, and we believe this is the most 
efficient, least time-consuming way for you to get the training 
completed. 



Course Durations

We offer a 3.5hr and 7hr course. A 3.5hr course is very popular for companies 
that want to training a number of drivers back to back. A 7hr course is more 
suited for those that are having specific issues with a driver or drivers.

Costs:

• 3.5hr - £160 + vat (if training one driver AM one driver PM)

• 3.5hr - £220 + vat (if training just one driver at one location)

• 7hr - £320 + vat

• Please contact us for exact costs.



Our Tutors:

All our tutors are DVSA (Driver & Vehicle Standards Agency) registered 
fleet driving instructors, who specialise in delivering driver training for 
full licence holders. 

All have a passion for advanced driving and road safety, with many 
tutors having passed the RoSPA advanced driving test at Gold standard 
or similar. Others volunteer in various road safety initiatives. Some are 
ex-Police drivers. 

We hand pick the best tutors. As a company we are passionate about 
driver training. It’s more than just a business for us. 



Thank you for your time

Should you wish to enquire further about our courses please email 
enquiries@driversdomainuk.com

or email your Course Manager directly.

mailto:enquiries@driversdomainuk.com

